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taken if
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him
•-

teachers.

the supervisor is not to act as a
not a sla.ve
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superintendent can afford to sacrifice the
of the individual teacher..
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but not absolutely direet3
must lead. • • but not
control, except in that indirect way which is tha
2
outgrowth of a r~ked and recognized superiority.
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to meet the spiritual
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properly.
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each
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2
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3
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one
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and school
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stated that wrhe
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on to
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tra.ining young
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very
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tA:usk.
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1
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to be the

r3omeone
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purpose of
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that he does n.ot

duties to take all of his time.

an objective point of
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the

of

in all of his work.
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for
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thi

proven to
visor.

as follows:

It is a must

whoever is to serve as

be a lender
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the whole,
in
of
school will have
'"""'.."""'l.t:!. a continuous
quality of the process
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by means of which
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fl much a
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things done.
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up
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of the supervisory proa:,p:a.m.
duction of

1
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2
Pickard, Jm.• cit., p. 49.•

4
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to

gTOW Up

<~<LI~.~J.

the workers

.Ed:ucation.

understood from

2
should be

in

first step in supervision
find a

rod with

to

to calculate SlJ.ccass or failure in a

educational p:rog.ram ••,l

to see

supervision should be a co-operative enter-

~~om

A liell "'"'€""""''~

with everyone aa a

that need

outline of

be

and the

another
of a person to

It is

the teacher

quality of morale

and feels.

observing the way people act.

job.

uer.•.;;u<:>.t~<:>

c~~

who are

to loaf, be absent, tardy, or critical
On the

of

hand, cheerfulness, enthusiasm, and

good morale.

The qusli ty of the

"''-'j'"~_._._., o.~ete1rm:1.ne:a

of

the

the \Jerk.:;

leaders

supervisors

morale among

has been done by;

(1)

a concern.

(2)

conditions, including

oration of their rooms, adequate
viith

---~~-· ... ---~~~

.sm,. oi;t., p. 146.
, .s.m,•.ill·

3IbiQ;.

help

(3)
contributions,

friendly,

at home,

joint

hours, and

of improvement.
not over-

(5)

a sense of
will do a

job,

work-

, noticing the progress of pupils, the

the

improve.ment of their program.

(6)
a contribution even

not for sorne

later.

the fruit

action,
listen to

(7)

Let

their ow

and

ob,jectives.

thern well

Ed:ucation
(8)

self-respect.

not

respect the
staff. l

information
are.

the teachers at the
Continuous information can be

1

Ibi£1.

on f:Ue

also

The needs for

formal training, such as
college or university, leadership
in the local church.

Inforii'l~u

training through group
participation

meetings, personal conferences, observation, practice

in program building, conventions

institutes, directed

and

is often

to the

entire program.

supervisors
not use 'power-over•

lTay

of getting things done, but rather l"tork as a group.

It is 1poi<rer with'; not
It

lease
for thinking, working, and

needed unity. There must be
~sether.

The group spirit is to be cultivated so the members of the staff

do not work as "I" but
group problem.

The place to start for unity is with a

Sta.rt where the

for reasons on both sides.
who.

to-

Put the

is.

can
is right rather than

The supervisor should veto only when there is a chance of violating

Christian prinoiples. 3

the study of teacher
should

b~

staff
for

time to have
the
to

meeting should be

•
is

1

.

seleotior1
Because

most

t>~orkers

l.8

in the Sunday School are

that

it
must be

and meet as many of the

to

as
rnembers

The

o:f

servioo
serve a year at a

not

on the

certain of their
It

to know

and the

lives.

in
they are

another church,

of

2

and

by

pastor,

School

t eaoh ere. 2
It is

the

the teachers to

k:nov;

what

for both

the

re~t

of the

ne\1' and older teachers.
for an

further stated that
administration

failed.

a teacller

the personnel

Either

placement faulty, or the

to the

been

sums up the recent theories

The moat

3

~b!d.

4.:tbig.

5,!.bip..

accepted theory of the

the subjectof the

acti\~tiea

results in

to
pupils. 2

lives

by

l'he curriculum. LU'IJJ.I.rut~l::l
provided
school in
to live the Christian life.
the course of study but
aa
progTam of
enterprises, participation
in
life of the eor~ol and the church, and recreational activities.
1

for the

p. 59,

31

.Uout-.;,LO!.H"'-

of the
and

the

currioulrn. for all wo:rk<-Jrs oozmeoted "!!d. th the .
program.

The

used.

The results should be evaluated

sup~rvisor

reaction

Skill ldll be

bel ping the teachers in the following

:

most important responsibility
of the supervisor
teachers to
an
of the true nature of -ce~Stcrn.
should be led

~•t::•vt:s."' years have
a ·l"AlM1t:>kr:;JH.A
growth in appreciation of the place and
of
in the program of religioue education.
It would doubtless be true to
that it
considered as vi tal to Christian nurture as any
other element entering into
reli1r.iaus eduaa.tion. • • • Efforts to bring about

1
MoKibben, .s?.Jl• cit. t PP• 61-62.

2
Byrne, .9.:2.• cit •

.22.•

~it.,

p. 82.

in worship should constitute,
of the
fu.noti ons

one

'Worship is not an "opening exercise"; it

communion

that

into
announcements have

made a

In order for

condition to

it is
must de-

• The
velop a

comm~n

and clear

the

the I:ntern_aj;io!lil
Division of Christian Education,

~~~!!

N.c.c.c ••

for!!.:.!.

S~a.,x

the following

should hold a central
in the
px·ogram of the ohuroh sohool.
care a.1d
attention ~~st be given to
element of
in the
so that it may lead pupils into a
experie.nee of communion with God.
1. Are the periods devoted to worship l;;:ept
from suoh distractions as announcements,
IIJ.<:Y.LU.Jl'G in il:).,!.-J'l!".d•I~
ing, talking, and other disturbances?
2.

Are

for

m.IJCCUJl-<.

in advance, taking into consideration
and: .ages of the pupils?
3. Do
usually have a central
thought, .with
th$ Scripture
hyi!ms,
musio. prayers, a.nd other
are in
4. Do pupils have opportuni t;r tq
,~.,.,.,.,,~,..i
conducting the profs~mr

1tbid., P• 11'7.
2

Byrne, Jm.• oit.

.:::;;::o;.::.:::;.:.;:::.:

~A'~''4Q

standard would

of different

.situations.
has been accepted, the

Once a.

or more worahip

the

whould '!';ork

points.

the

the

following

1

in the

to

out

in operation

Once

..

for continued

will be

to plan one

activities are a part of the curriculum. The objectives of social and recreatiozull activities are:

a spirit of fellowship throughout the entire

School, pr.ovisione for wholesome social activities,
recreational activities, and development of right
attitudes, ideals and h&bits. 2
of suitable and

neE~a.e!O.

In

o:f.

the
be measured

and

o:f. the

The major concern of all education
the outcome. What happens ae a result of the teaching
activities, and
What attitudes
are
, what skills are aoq:1ired,
a.ppreoiatio:ns are awakened, "~>1hat moral discriminations
are sharpened, what lmowled~"S is gained, as the
resuJ.1: of the various
in the "''"''"""""'m'"'

1
):bi4_.

.i?lt• git.

pORTLAND CENTER LIBRARY
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ta~iCtter·s,

some eerta.i.nty
the worship

aBseJmJJL.Y

ball, or in
nn1'"t~"''"'

will

be

or not tl>.eir work is

unable to

!he aims of testing

accuracy

to develop

Religious Education arss
a~d

exactness; to determine

religious

of individuals and groups; to mea&'Ure

needs

diffioulties. 2

to diagnose teaching and

and
''Testing

determine as accurately as possible what prog:ress

Ol"'

their efforts.
and measurements n1ay be made in the following
,tests,
duct

tests, ethical

tests,

belUtvior

Supervision seeks to secure the improvement
the

eon-

School program.

unification of

of supervision

results in both pupil character and teaching process.
Sui~rvision

is not

a~tnistration,

.9Jl• cit .. , p .. 189.

not spyingt is not mere

School ''rogra.m.
church.

Education is of utmost importance to the work of the

Evaluation and improvement of the educational program i.s a

continual and permanent need of every Sunday School.

Departmentalization

has increased the need for supervision since it requires morG
specialization.
functions of supervision include:

observation of the ed·

ucational situation with view for improvement; teacher-training to increase effectiveness; increasing the co-operA-tion among the

"ro·rkf~l"s

and

developing a comprehensive and balanced curriculum.
The

r~ator,

Sunday School mlperintendent, department superintendent,

public school teachers,
act as a supervisor.

the director of Religious Education may all

The local situation and local personnel will also

determine who will supervise.
Problems of supervision include:

introduction and organization of

the supervisory program; building the morale of the workers;
selection of personnel.

Also included is improvement of the curriculum,

teaching procedures and techniques, l'l'orship,
activity.

Testing

problems stated above.

the

social and recreational

the results will necessarily follo\1 the

IV

purpose

LlJd

lfere

the

::IUl"lliALV "''v<L\IU.I.

to each of fifty-six

were \U.'>OO. as a means of
QU4~s1:1o:nn:!Ul:>es were

n:a:tnl'~r1.nn

au·peli:':UltEmdlerlltS
ah1!1rt~he1s

field.

information from

used so that

..,.,....u"""'"""'

of both the ministry and
one for the

one

of the

is an

Two

BUJud~tv "'·~·,A·~-.

from the

the

or :Bible school
a

done

work

receiving a

more

the

did not

or
work.

education

a

~~ou:p.

only
had done

•

flve

for

£~tudy.

of' the pastor vms n1ore specialized

was noted,

of

that several of

to the qualifications of several
reasons for accepting

poai tion as """"''""'"'Y

to
an interest

ren.

to the ohuroh in ttds

the n;oral and

of

reasons were

respectively.
and

writer gave the

opportunity to define supervision by "'"'""'""'"'"""' the question,
'tdmt is the ¥,;\D. function of

choices

or-

wares

ganization, adnltnistration,

School program.

answer to this question nine

as

while

t::l.Lj,;,sn.t::lt::ln "''"""'''"'""''"'

nineteen
as their answer.

'""''"'~,.,,..!i:l

pastor

gave other definitions.

was evidence that some thought

tt~t

for improvement and

ministration were

organization and adoome first.

pastor
one

.~s

one

unless
organization, it ia of no avail.

needed, but

it still must be

is
on proper organization."

you do not have

other

raoult.'*

Anoth~r

of

38
was a oompoaition of

t!1ree
not

certain one

all three are
rnn'!VI1ti'Cl!ll~¢11'1"1To

.a.u•i.i.t.t1.U>;:'"•t'

will

these are not
as

were the supervisors.

that

that no one

of

Ho<>lever,

most of those instances f the

that they acted as
in most oases where the

It was

acted as supervisor the
One ....,.,"...,..>i"

in

a11swered

twelve served as substitutes.

they were

the

to be

thirteen

~~~~~~~~ll

who

()1'\r~""..,.U'""ri

and

kne't.r each one of their

!VWEJM.e~.v

School te;ao.tler·s

per:sOJillll.~l.l.Y

was known by all of the
but
vtere not

the materials

with the
8U1)91~fiuc•~~~~~c

lUiS

and

~W6IT~~·n1

a noted lack of

au•::.~;.t.I!.Gl.~'"'

in moat of the

by the

church of Quarterly

also those

for most
but not with any

in

by most

of the schools.
that four superintendents
the current

working to
year in accord with
Christian Education.

of

the year 1955-1956 it is upon

1.

2.

School constitution

•
at least one

page 12.

, P• 62.

a

hesitancy to do

trying to
one

for fear the

will

or run the class. This is

in the comirtents of

superintendent who

sho~ld

·they are

'td:ie

if I

walk in."
Tl10

they visited the classes

superintendents

need, such as discipline.
the

teacher either before or after

c~uc;;L4ULl~

little evidence of preparation for

Of those that did

nine

only seven superintendemts

visit

if

counselled with

the visit.

was

no more

of

with the teacher aa to results following the visit ..

on the most

reasons given for

dicated there were no real objectives in mind other than to see

in~'~how

the

• The writer was
importance other

class was of no
school in

to

uFJn"''~"~ 1

outside

superintendent reported
not go in for fear

door but

of the

""''""''~'"' .....'

the classes

and superintendents were
they

taught a class

ru.;,"u.~,.~.

J.'~<:o!l.U.t.<:ii.JrJ.

by the Christian Education
committee
committee is responsible to
oO!l'IJlli ttee.

A

souls to

and

from

frequently given. Mora

pastors said they

Only eleven

evaluation

work

ao~::ontpJ..:l..S!lOO

in the

and

of the
most

any

seemed to be the

a qw:;s1aon..ruur·e

six-point

was

rAir'lOl:'G.

an opportunity for

was dona
!'1.-,..n ... "

School, if

any suggestions or

if
could at

felt they were doing
their

mmr-nvem~m.t

ware

that

they

Schools effective.
by a majorl ty of the

It

most of them

it.

nn•~:>lt1:1t:'l

~taG

'~"''"'-'-'·"'

~~~:::.tO

teachers to

concern for the pupils.
teachers gave little

of their class ""''IT'..""'''""

...,,-<.J,..,..o~..v

of

of some

.f.&liU:ties.

School

to the above.

hO'i.ll"e

This was

the

with a desire

the

to do more

follow-up of absentees

more

A,q~m:§!.

the leaders of the

SUJtd.a~v

....

~ ,,~..,,.,

... ..., were

cmweme~

for the

schools.

improvement
for hotter

T>l<l!l:1nl''d_ "''""",~""~'""

for more workers and

q_ueE~tions

for iJnprovement.
T><>l:>T:..,,,..,

and

concerning

were

the above

.t·~l:all::\t.:.ttri!$

setOO'llEKl to be a

both the

part

on

School

t'\1'111>')1'1!,.'1

that

especially the teao'lxi.:ng.

that

be
in their school there sel?JmeKi to be a failure to

some

new
could not go

"'"'"'"""'•'""" that qua.li ty and
"''"'n'"''-..,., and

at least one

gave the

that a Director

would be a real asset to the

.vwAU.i:'l>:Y

woltld help to

in that

of

eo-ordinate
problem schools.

not be

one

to have

thought it

basis,
for

the
the adults of the church to
of the Sunday

'"'uJ:~v'-•.&.

School, how to

Further

:::H.t!~~::>v

church,
such as a

ha·l-+.,,...

,,.,.,.~ .............. ...,

the

church

reverence in the

of God.

co-ordination

to the churches of the
of'

librarians.

that the main t'motctjlon

of

to administer
we.,y.

as the

of most

was done with the
cases.

lacked ""'"'"'""'.""""·"'

in

superintendents

of

mn11"n~:re>

Very
for

7~1~n'~~~·a

the ..,..,...~.,....... ~ . . .,...."""''"" of the teachers.
U\J<.A.U<;>C-1.

with the

the

i::i'lll:ltl.Bc'f '-'"G~nsu.>. c•w:u.A.<U.;;;>

Schools •
... ~ ..............'0

were the
of ,.,. '"" , "'"'-

given.

of the work

up believers,

eleven
ao~~ootpl1al1ed

more "r''·-'-""''""" teachers, more
more

~~>~'~'""m't~~

""""''~"""''-Y "'"'utJv.A..D

of teachers,
facilities.

It was

~~'a1;ea

v

'l'IUJ

It was the purpose of this
of

to cornpare the

program

with the supervision found on the field.

(a)
is orga.nization

aims to oecv.re

most

unification of all
the education

the function

the pupil or the

Y'IA71ne>•f'!l

'~<Jork

of

upon for

on

schoo1. 111

it was found

the

and t't'!Emty-two "'14''"""''·.,
su·nel~.s1.on

to be the same as

noted that of those wUlO

~ave

writer
the heart

forty per eent went on to define the funetions of
is rec:ormnena.oo that the

in

minds of the wo:rktE!rs

out until there is a

of

Supervision can not
erE;r~;axmJmg

properly '"'"'"c.,.._,_,,"'

of the

to

(b)

be clarified

and courses to

not a

must treat the teachere and thoae

!m.• cit., p. 15.

The super-

observation

45
work together, not divided.

seek their co-operation
SUJ)er:tm~ennell't

who

the

he

from a dis-

door was using a form of spyi.ng.

tance by

was using "snoopervision".

Instead of supervision
To avoid

creating ill will with

offensive

supervisor not ''spyn on

it is

observation is to be in the open with the consent
teacher.

(c)

... ...,..... .,'{'5

was not included in

SU!Jel:'V J.,oJ.f)n.

ie needed to build a nr<lta•am

as well as

superintendent stated

he would not visit the .,...,.,,....,"'"'

beoa.uee of the

fear the teachers had of euoh a visit.

ae well ae

pointing out the en"'ors the
It is

•

that the

Constructive criticism is

•
, noting both

and

the points where improvement is needed.

(d)

supervisor must do more than oaet a

influence.

down-to-earth assistance vi th the

welomne

desire that

they

be real-

1

ietio ae well as

influence.
one reported that he was
of

the

fails to be
au,Juu.,u.

School on "'''"""''"''"'''·'

answer for

follow the reoommendatiotl to contribute

helpful
sn ... f'l,,.r

""'·'".~. ..~.~.L,~

in
School.

the prog1."ams

tea,ehers will B.tlDrl:jQ:J.at,o his interest

their wo:rk

the
concern

rJ.s help

.9.t

2.

Sup~l"V'i~ion

the efficiency

If

School
there

continually the

Too fllan¥
awns

routine without

the

was further observed

there seemed to be little
the open.

In the schools

steps were

to bring about im-

as a task

in

progra.tll of

that each Sunday

It

note

of

areas in which

to

done,

could greatly improve
Yearly

;s.

Functiop..§. .2! !?J!Jf2!I:W~l;

action has
of the actual

lvieth,

(a)

the best way for the
conditions. 1 Thus the

.sm,.

,c,i.t. , p. 57.

of the teacher tn
to nl.ake a

nr~:roe~r

knows the

have a pur-

before

the

the

advla!lble.
in

A

th.at

twelve of the

the

and sixteen
who did seemed to lack a real

classes

As was stated

there

to be a

of some to
of

of the lt<ork

upon observation

is

no

to the

of the classes in

they may
.,..,_,<4......

them •

untte:!:."a1~a

not

a purpose

so

it

(b) A long-range program
training

the new

training for

and
"''~'n"""·'<e. l!!i.ll

to m!1ke

also

SU091!"'1n

more

the need of it.
the

on the

basis

who have no oppor1a:mi ty for

given through.

'!.'Iorkshops, and regular monthly

It is recommended that all the b'Uperviaors of the

adopt the program of the Yearly

ueatim1 to train their teachers.
for training.
to train

(o)

Yearly

of Christian Ed-

Every teacher should ha:;.re the opportu...l'lity

Special attention should be given to prospective
for future service.

IJ. spirit of co-operati.on is needed

the
to see that such a

spirit exists.

He should create the "our spirit" rather than dominate

1

the program.No evidence l>ras

Schools.

of a. lack of co-oJ:)era.tion in the Sunday

riinety per cent of the

superintenden"Cf; reported

per cent of the

out the prog:L"a!ll. with the Ch.ristian Ed-

ucation coroodttee or the

staff.

It is recommended tha:h each pastor and superintendent strive for

co-operH.tim1 among the ;:mrkers.

should be

to avotd any

the 'tl;orkers.
(d)

'l'he curriculum of the Su1:lday School :f.noludes more

lesson rnaterial.

the

All other activities which contribute to the total ad-

uoational program of the school are a part of the curriculum.

The super-

visor must study all of these activities to see that they function properly
~a.nd.

effectively.

Special at·tention should be given to the activities of the

departments to see th.'lt they are properly graded.
'1'l:drty-two pastors and thirty-three superintendent:£! gave evidence

\.

given
the curriculum included more

Departmentalization

recommended for

Thus
for

just the lessons and

tr~

will be able to make

age group. All of the

con-

goals

to

(e)

determines who

~dll

to serve as supervisors.
Twenty

School

·dth the department

school.

in the Oregon
three

for such a person to
who will be
should seek out the
the job.

Education ..
one person

program.

for

supervisory program

a problem that was considered.

There was no

such a program.

definite procedure found for

However in

many oases the "'""'"+'"'.,. will need to act as the instie:,-ato:r to

must not just introduce the program alone but get

"ball rolling".

the superintendent and Board of Christian

to

tll.e

and introduction so the nr(::><n:•am of su·nmm
as a co-operative venture.

the workers have a

it is part of their

such a

and generally give

better eo-operation.
It was noted

returtls of the questionnaires t:r.at this was

an important problem on the field.

such as:

vision was asked in various
this effort,

to co-operate
pro~m

to

how does one get his

in getting a

how

that some of the churches

of supervision.

to

a program of super-

a satisfactory

unJR~~

It is recommended that the ~"""''"'"""' School a.dJrdnistrat:i.ve oommittee

set up the

proposed

for introducing a program of supervision.

plans shov.ld be

to the entire staff :for their
staff will assure better

its adoption.
eo-operation on the part of the workers in the
the

and

(b)

the

of :full

Good morale is neoess&r"~J for

Sunday School.

as

so that they will see

Teachers who are

who are

the
not do as

a job

a concern
the working

the

to

a

in
toward building

will

to
morale.

that

of
wo:ri<:::E~rs

were
for the

that there was a

to be moro prompt
evidences of
re<lo~:r.u.:~;ea.

that the
this

tr.a morale of

a study be

the

--'4"'"'-' "'·"'4"''"'""·"'

of interest, are

by the

teachers show a

sutJAlMn

absent or tardy, or fail to

the

to

the reason

to
the beet

morale.
for all workers.

(o)

leaders

teachers

a continuous

seek to

task.
As

the rest of the program will
entire group

....""~'"""'""" as well as individual

the

be

tha.t

this

are valuable for the
nineteen

of the leadel"s and
AU1!}~'1:":!

,..,r.,.,. .~"~"•n"~"

for

their workers.

They also reported. that effort wae being
of' a

of attitudes on the
taught for a

The teacher who says he

t:i.rne and does not :need

• If
they do not improve they will lose their

improvement of the
regular

leaders
-:'
staff
School of Oregon Yearly
(d)

Personnel administration is also

TSl"Y

important.

selection

is not an easy task because most of the workers are volunteers.

Not

Schools

selactiov; they must use the best that
of other

the

have.

is important that

1nust be soUll...dly

officers slwuld serve only one y•aar at a time.

of

fHlin{~

in most of'

out questionnaires reported they };:new each

schools. The question was asked by one super--

inte..'l'l.dent about
to tactfully

that are undesirable.

was

stated

that there was a need in three churches for workers who

to

experience.

task on the

Christian

of their teachers.
selection

that

It is

do their task.

are a detrime:n.t

the

there is a

it is

to be

to

train

(e)

actual conditions in

room to
is a must if ,.....,,...,..,,..~

techniques.
be made.

mn1I"'Oll'~"~!!ll~n1:s

may be made

to

of

the

program.
and

the

of the
, there seemed to

at

of the teachers

•

"""""'~'~"'"'" they

a

are re€:!og:n.u~ea.

It

the

nU'I"1'\f'~QQ

"u'"'''"'""""" who teaoh

to

omt~:te:fl.Jle<l

that

on oooasior..s so

follow-up

(f)

visit.
should be more

True .., ..,.,..,,, ..
"'>H::U. '"'""'

at liberty to

of observation

the

and

arrange with a

•

'rhe

so

oan be

to

God.

on

to
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Three felt

of

lacked

interest.
is
the Sunday School.

of

Sunday

for

Schools of Oregon Yearly

could

improve their effectiveness by "'""""-""'6 this period a time of true worship.
(g)

All activities,

recreational, should

contril.1ute to the aims of the entire

--·L. . . . .

program.

that
activities,

and recreational

conducted, would

School.

that

It

seek to :i:1.ave

contribute to the

the

ac'Uvity

School. The class session,

programs should all

social,
"''"""",'"·• of the

(h) !>fethods
School

nrt.JFT:r'Ml!!

the

of

the results of the
could be done by testing the

are necessary.
quarter.

A

omlrn:tl«J.s;on

accomplished and goals
effort is

~:SW!lllar.v
,.~"'"

____ at

could then be made betlreen

established.

worlt

are of value
noJnmU"l.SO•n 't'ii th

to reach

it is hard

work

to

per cent

their accoJmp.li:?lh!lll.e!lt

sent had any real means of
of

some included

This could
tf.>

the

at the

of each

teacher.
show

Supervision

.!m!£!. !d.. ~!!l.!.:J~n.=

unification of

for

School progTarn.
mere

a

or

Rather, it seeks

for both

of
pe:nruu~1n~

need of

eve~J

ch.<>.racter

p:rogTam is a con-

include:

ucational situation with view for

of the ed.tea.C11E~r-·tra,l.:n:Lng

to

"'""'" ... "'ES the co-operation e.rnong the t1or!c1er1s:: and
a

balanced curriculum.

COlii:PI~eneni:J1

School

pal':r~or,

director of Religious

as e.

situatiort

I..Jej'

of

;t,<.7,u.,a....

Svi-day School.

functions

crease

not

''-'-"'-'-·tJ"

rr:J.ay act

local

include:

"'""·'- ..."' ...··"£

the morale of the icJOrkers;

of

t:~.nd

the
av.u:l social

the results must folloirJ all the other

f{ot all of those

in the

selection

function of super\~sion.

the

Improvement (the main

were both thought of as the main function.

function)
Organization was also
The

the super-

1md

in

Schools of
supervisors did Uttle

the

the teachers

vv'"""""'-'·.J..J.•~

1d:.dls in saf:ls:i.on.

Teaohar~training,

wes being

The '"'""i""-"'·r
co~mittee

church year.

..,..,u,,v.~.

or the

churches.

proe;ram was 1'-'"'"""""·'"'"" by

th~~

C.b.rlstian .E:d.ucation

School adr.rl:nistrati ve committee in most of

of the

of

were

A

Schools of

more conte~~cher-pupil

teaoherst

• It was

a director of

,~~L4,5 4v·~~

effective the progr.wa of

.Com:ga:riso.P.§:

.9!. ~upervision,. (a).

1.

to be clarified. in

of

ment of the

("b)

~·~~o~.~QU

and

"'u"·"'ie>"''i"~'

enoo·txrl~g~~

o:t··rAru;:j_v"' and crea.t:!.ng ..........-., ...... .1.. among the

should avoid
but only with consent of the

(o)

of the

lt:iU\JU...I.U

be

on rrl.s '!forkars.
,;e!:~.crLer

by the supervisor.

was

(d)

It ia best for the su.pervisor to contribute helpful support

to the workers and not just cast a e,"'Elrlial influence.
Sunday School of Oregon Yearly

l·muld profit by an e•1aluation of their

School program.,
Since it is important

the areas in which improvement is needed.

ths.t the

School m"1et the spir:i. tual needs of the

necessary

tr~t

there be

of the

~iEM!k

p~.:r;?ils 1

points.

it is very

A progr<.'ti'r. of

supervision is needed to effect this imorovement.. Supervision, properly
Su..."'lday School progra.m of the

the

done, could greatly
Yearly Meeting.

are encouraged to incrt:lase their obse:rvations of the classf)S in session.
seen :first

and

about
(b)

will help the supervisor to understand the situation

improVS~"!lent.

'!'he supervisors of the Su.Ylday Schools of Oregon Yearly

to conduct an adequate teacher-training progra.r11 for their

are

teachers.
(c)

Every teacher should have the opportunity for
The pastors and superintendents ldll fir.d it beneficial to seek

the co-operation of the
be~1een

~orkers.

Precaution taken to avoid

the workers will help to increase co-operation.

(d) The curriculum should
Departmentalization will help
(e)

Each church will

School.

made effective for all age groups.
this

•

to determine who will

The one most fitted for the task should be chosen. Effort

shm:tld be made to have a director of

Education as the
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the Sunday School

4.

(a}

for the program ot.•

It is

coliDllittee.

to be introduced by the Sunday School "''"''u."'.... ""

the entire staff to

should be

(b)

ass1.tre

their co-operation.

should be made to
sh.ould look for signs of poor morale and

t~e

to

make improvement.

(c)

for the improvement of the

and. teachers.
(d)

Care should be

in the selection of
to the school.

Poorly qualified teachers are a

to

teaching process and to train prospective

Yd.ll

prove profitable.

(e) The visit

the class in session by the

super~sor

1s to be

value of the period of observation will be increased by
preparation

(f) The

follow-up of the visit.
of the

the effectiveness
(g)

an~

School should be a time of

the schools.

of the activities of the Sunday School should contribute

to the effectiveness of the curriouluxa.

(h)

Schools of Oregon Yearly
the progress of the

testint!

ment l'lill only be

would

by

School program.

when tho weaknesses are discovered.
COl~CLUSIONS

1.

Improvement is needed in the SUti.da.y School progTam. for rnore

60

Therefore super-

as Hs heart

is needed in the

School.

and su.perintemdents

h":~ve

:failet\ to underst.and the true

mer:ming and functions of supervision or realize its importance to the
program.

Therefore the duties of the supervisor and the functiorus of
for a clearer

to be

of

3. The supervisor is the key to the success of the
p:rogroon.

Therefore training \'lould be of value

the

directors of Religious Educ;:ttion to train them for the

of

supervisor.

4.

Teachers need constant imp:r:ovement.

1

fherefore teacher-training

included in the prot,rram >l'Ould increase the effectiveness of the
cun:'ioulum is the heart of the

School.

School progrrun.

Therefore care should be taken to

6.

are necessary to measure the progress of the

to

the Sunday Schools W<>uld find it

Sunday School.

specific goals an.d then test and measure their work to see their

accompli shmenk,.

is

1.
efficiency.

Supervision

vision

in the Sunday School program for more
heart

in the Sunday
2.

Pastors and superintendents

Therefore super-

of

the

failed to

its importance

to the progralll.

Therefore the duties of the supervisor and the

&1
for a clearer

of supervision need to be
in the Oregon. Yea.rly

J. The
';uperrlsion.

is the

to the success of the
La-LrL~.·~

Therefore

would be of value for the

and directors of

School

of

k,._, ... .._B_,_V...,...,

ucation in the
4.

Teachers need constant
prograrn of the

included in the Stmday
increaf;<~

the

in the fJregon Ye;trly

6.

r~!eeting.

};regress of the Sunday Bchool.

mea~;ure

Therefore the SundP..y Schools of

to establish specific

it

their work to see

aceomplish~ents.

The Sunday Schools of Oregon

u::on

It ia further
would

are necessAI"'J to measure the

stand.ard E: and

Yearly tieeting tiill

School program.

to establish ,the most effective curricultm

Therefore care ahou.ld be

7.

tmuld

Schools.

5. '11he curriculum is the heart of the

teat an..ri

Yearly

a program of

that the use of directors of '-"""·,_ .... 2, ....
assist in th:ts improvement.

and
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years

Local

of years at present
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e e • • o o • • • • o o • •

to •

e. • o

.

School
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I.

of the
of the

1.

• •••••• 49 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a ..

••••• 36 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b.

• •••••••••••• Minor field ••••••••••••

Yes (17)

2.
a.

~~0 ( )

••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••

b.
c.
3. Have you

field•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••• 12 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••

in secular
{20)

you

in
No {B)

5.
or

Yes (16)

or
(31)

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o

of
School
(19)

(19)

••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
II.

A. Gene.."al QU.er:;tlons
m~p~l""'

1. !n you:r o·b>inion 'l"ihe:t i ·· . the mnfn f\mction o:f

vision•?

.

'

(clleok one)

( .9)a. organization of the Sunday School program
(li$)b. a.dmin ·.,3tra.tion Qf the Sunday School ~I'O •w

8

(19)c. iioprove,.ent ·of tho Sv..nda:; Schooi pr

. ( i )d ~ . othGr. ~ •••.• ~ ••• ~ .•• ~ ~ •.~ . o • o • ~
~
~
o• c o
·2. Do you ac·t as a supervisor h'l your Sunday School?
Yea (.2o> . o <2s)
!f . ~nih er :t:-3 n0, d.o you have on~ to supervise?
tl • •

•••

• • •

. Yes (22) . No (6)
' If yes , whO? •• • • ~ ••• • •••• • •• ••• • ••- ••• • • o •••·e ·o~•.a••

3. 11o you teach a 'Ullrl.aJr

Yos (23) No (22)
4. Are you a substitute
5.

:r:r

t~Uach

yott do m'\t

·res

(20)

a

Ito (l}

B. Of Personnel
1. Do you lmo ; each
personally?

o~

~1 choo1

class regulcll"ly?

teacP~r?
cla~..,s

Yos (12)

0 ( )

do · you attend Sunday Sehool?

Sometimos (11)
your undaJ School tt,acll&•s

Yes (47)

· ~lo

( ·)

2. Do you kno 7 tthich clacs ooc. teacher i a teaohine'?

Yes (44)

No ( 4)

3~

Do you imo~7 11hat c ch Sunday .)chool teacher L t eachi .ft?
Yss (32) !lo (15)

4~

Do you counsel iiith yo rr teachers
pr-ocedure·~

5~

Hhat teac or

Yea (29)
train~

i

ooooornin~;;

te9.c, ng

No (15)
provided for

nG\·1 teacher::~?

(2'7)a. tee cher tl"'aining cla oos

(19)b. Sunda,y "ohool orkohopa
(l2)c. private counsel and iru~tructi.on

( S)d. other
( 9)e. none
6. What teacher tr., iniD(.! ic

·ven to' t · eh0rii i~: i n r3ervioo?

· (25)a. teacher trainit'g olae;~ses
(25)b. regular teachers ' ruoet ' r1g; monthlyou

other •• •

aa.rterly •••

School

J0t1r

the Local Church"

name. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

years served as a

• • • • • • • 111' • • •

School

at

1955 ..

of
the

I.

A.

Yes (35)

1.
2.
a.

No (6)

study • •••••••••••••••••••••

e • • • • • • • • • a.

0 ••••••••

• •••••••• 18 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b.

;.

.10 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
a.

stu.dy. e 0

••••••• 0 •• 4 •••

v •••••••••••

if • • 0 • • 0 •

n ••••

•••••••••• 5 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

b.,

4.

you
(22)

5 ..

you

(13)

publict or private schools or
lio (28)

would

6.
you

(

(15)

briefly) •••••

·····································-··················
7.

B.

you a

teacher
(1)

If yes, how many
{13)
No (19)
••••••••••••••••Do 3~u teach
Motive for accepting superintendency of
School.
(check one)
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to

1.

-

9

2. ll!o one

pressure.

).

4. Interest

in

moral mld

5. Otl1er ••••••••••••••• ...................................
in

II.

opinion what is the
.one)

1.
a.

of the

act as a
Yes (J4)
(4)

progTa!n.,

in your

2. Do

ane>-ver is no, do you have one

( )
If yes, who?••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
i.}f

1. Do you

of your

(41)

( )

No ( )

:;.
4.

No (8)

each ter:tcher is
you cou:1sel with your

tea~~ere

(19)

5.

6.

teacher

to

now in

••

••
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__c. demonstrations of' model lessons

l!...d. workshops

_e. other

c.

7. Do you visit
classes of your Sunday School?
(16) No (22) If answer
yes, what is the
of
the
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
8. Do you
teachers before •••• and (or)
(7)
(4)
•••••••• the visit to
of the
1.
is your
School program pl~~ed?
( 2)a. by pastor and
School
(20)b. by the
committee
(14)c. by the Sunday School administrative committee
( 2)d. other
2.
or your
School program?
State briefly
own words •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• o••••

:;..

you have any m~thod of evaluatibn of the work
accomplished
goals
in your
School each
year?
{11)
(25)
yes, what. methods are

...........•••...•.•.•.......•......•.••......•.....•..•...
III.

A.

areas

improvement are

in your

if a:n..yf"' •• •.••• " ••••••••• , ................. "' •• If.

School,
0 . " • • Ill 0 • • • • • • • • •

••••••••••••••••••••••o••••••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••

you

you are

you can

( )

c.

you
School

you

to make your

( )

or
like to voioe?

yes,

